Draper foils I-Lab protesters

By Larry Klein
SACC planned a march on Instrumentation Lab Six Monday afternoon to protest the helicopter research being carried on there.

The protestors never made it to the lab, however. Dave Njus, Baker House director, told Saturday morning that Helen R. Miller, head of the Department of Aerosystems and naviga-
tor of the helicopter project and Professor C. S. Draper, Director of the I-Labs, were on the steps in front of 77 Mass. Ave. at 1:30 and Draper and Miller confronted with the roar of the traffic on Mass. Ave. as they addressed the crowd on the steps (which eventually grew to about one hundred persons).

Speaking first, Draper informed the audience of his endeavors of the past weekend with regard to a resolution made in the Massachusetts House of Representatives.

Next, Miller addressed the group.

"The decision was made at a Tues-
day night meeting called for the
consideration of future plans and the
Pounds Commission. First on the agen-
da was discussion of the newly created panel's progress. Discussion began on Jonathon Kabot's role. Should he be
art as a representative of SACC, or once more from a personal stance? The
general consensus was that Kabot should not be considered a represent-
ambassador to the public. He is a
member of the I-Labs. Kabot's role might be that of a representative of SACC. The forum's primary purpose was to
set up a rapport between diver-
sing factions on campus through small, informal discussions held throughout the House after a preliminary forum.

During this meeting, speakers for the various parties put forth many of the issues that they thought should be
considered by the discussion groups. A few also expressed what they believed to be the answers to the questions they were asked.

President Dave Njus of Baker House, initiator of the forum, believes

SACC protestor met the Baker House
to have a chance to march Monday.

ROTC, war work discussed by multi-level Baker forum

By Joe Kashi

Representing almost the entire poli-
sic spectrum of MIT, about 300 people gathered at Baker House Wed-
sday night hoping to open new channels for the dissemination of in-
fomation and opinion throughout the MIT community.

The forum's primary purpose was to
establish a rapport between diver-
sing factions on campus through small, informal discussions held throughout the House after a preliminary forum. During this meeting, speakers for the various parties put forth many of the issues that they thought should be considered by the discussion groups. A few also expressed what they believed to be the answers to the questions they were asked.

President Dave Njus of Baker House, initiator of the forum, believes

Open House hosts astronauts

By Joseph Kashi

NASA's attempt to win over the public
with Open House events was successful.

The attempt was successful, as over
12,000 people crowded the I-Labs and
browsed through the displays and demos.